
 

 

 

 

HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

Notes from the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 

February 8, 2011 

 

 

In attendance:  Tim Beaver, Dan French, Jeff Graham, Charlie Hackett, Sharon Ikeda, Mark 

Meyerrose, Gail Orr-Slider, Dwight Sperry, and Kim Stern. 

 

Absent:  Tammy Coffin, Jim Damren, Deanna Denault, Elizabeth Gardner, Aimee Goodwin, 

Betsy Knights, Jill Larson, Bruch Lehmann, Ann Malenka, Bill Miles, John Montgomery, Dave 

Peters, Mike Wagner and Kim Whalen. 

 

HHA President Charlie Hackett called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.  Without a quorum in 

attendance, the group did not take any official actions and discussed time-sensitive topics. 
 

2011-12 Age Group Planning:  Initiation Program Chair Dan French provided an update on 

behalf of the study group.  Dan reported that if the NHAHA offers a full-ice Mite travel league 

(and it appears that each association will be able to field one team) then the HHA would likely 

offer the program.  Dan said he expects that this league will have many southern NH teams 

(meaning substantial travel).  The working group polled returning Mite travel families and 

learned that there are seven who are interested in full ice travel in the 2011-12 season.  Of these, 

five would consider full-ice travel as the only option for their player and two would consider 

Wild Mites or a half/cross-ice alternative.  Dan said we expect some Wild Mite players would be 

interested in moving to travel as well.  Dan expects 50-70 Wild Mites players for next season.  

He said they are considering weekday practice options, and weekend blocks of ice for cross/half-

ice games, and an “Upper Valley” Mite league. 

 

Pre-registration for 2011-12 season:  Registrar Sharon Ikeda proposed to move this to begin 

April 1 to follow (and require) USA Hockey registration for the upcoming season.  She will need 

letter from the HHA President by late March to inform association of registration options. 

 

Follow up on rink air quality:  President Charlie Hackett reported that Cardigan and Thompson 

have electric resurfacing equipment; Union has air quality monitoring equipment; Campion is 

pricing air quality monitoring equipment (while none is in place the rink is operated with a 

ventilation protocol that is intermittently tested by ARC); Hartford has no monitoring equipment. 
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Webhost platform recommendation:  President Charlie Hackett reported that GoalLine is the 

platform that is advanced by NHAHA.  The HHA currently contracts with League Athletics and 

is pleased with the features and service.  We arranged for a webinar to be held by GoalLine for 

HHA Schedulers (Mark Meyerrose and Dwight Sperry); Webmaster (Steve McAllister), and 

President (Charlie Hackett) to learn more about the platform.  While GoalLine has many 

comparable features to League Athletics and integrates well with the state website, it has a 

primary weakness with how ice times are loaded into its databases and scheduled across multiple 

rinks, which is important for the HHA.  It is possible that GoalLine will incorporate this feature 

in the future but there is no timetable to offer it.  Because of this, the recommendation is to stay 

with League Athletics.   

 


